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Forest Hill Cemetery is located east on Oneida Street 
with in the city of Utica, NY. It began to  developed in 
1849 and officially opened in June 1850. In its entirety 
Forest Hill Cemetery is 185 acres with 48,246 marked 
graves, and has seen over 60,000 burials.

Data was gathered from here since it was deduced that 
this would be a good sample population to work with.  
There is a large amount of data, 48,235 recorded deaths 
that predominantly span through 1849-1967, and 
because Forest Hill Cemetery is an inclusive cemetery.

The first item of comparison was of the data gathered 
to leading causes of death of 2014, which in order are: 
Heart Disease, Cancer, Chronic Lower Respiratory 
Disease, Accidents, Stroke (CVA), Alzheimer, Diabetes, 
Influenza and Pneumonia, Nephrites, Nephrotic 
Syndrome, and Nephrosis and Suicide. 

Second item of comparison of the data was between 
Heart Disease, which is today’s number one killer, to 
Tuberculosis, which was a leading cause of death in the 
late 1800s and early 1900s, and of Pneumonia and 
Influenza which were leading causes of death in the 
early 1900s as well. 

Through these comparisons it will be seen such how 
changes in lifestyle and advancements in medicine have 
influenced the trend in the leading caused of death. 

• The data was organized through the use of a VBA formatted program that would search the 
column “Cause of Death” for a declared condition and were organized into one of eight different 
categories: Heart-Related/ CVA, Cancers and Tumors, Epidemic Diseases, Other Diseases, 
Natural Causes, Accidental/ Birth Deaths, Unknown, or Other. 

• From here the data was further organized using the same VBA code using the CDC’s ten leading 
causes of death for 2014, following requirements defined in ICD-10. 

• Each of the 10 causes were filtered through, using excels filter option, by year of death. This 
allowed the data to be separated into an 1800s section and a 1900s section. 

• Next the number of deaths per 100 people for each cause was calculated, to better compare 
data. 

• For the last comparison the categories of Heart Disease and Influenza and Pneumonia were 
reused, and another category Tuberculosis was created from data in Epidemic Diseases using 
the same VBA code. 

• Then for each of these causes they were filtered further by decade of death between the time 
period of the 1850-1959.

Causes of Death Number of Deaths
Heart-Related/CVA 14200
Cancers and Tumors 3149
Epidemic Diseases 5260
Other Diseases 13175
Natural Causes 4900
Accidental/Birth Death 3724
Unknown 3789
Other 63

Through the organization of data obtained from 
Forest Hill Cemetery in Utica, NY observations on 
the causes of death in this region could be made. 
Here the primary focus is on leading causes of 
death. A comparison is made between the leading 
causes of death in 2014 and the same causes of death 
from the mid-19th to mid-20th century. A particular 
focus of this examination was Tuberculosis, 
Influenza and Pneumonia, and Heart Disease death 
rates in the region throughout the years 1850-1959, 
as CDC records indicated that these conditions were 
the leading causes of death in the United States 
within this time period. Observing this data 
advances in medicine and changing lifestyles have 
impacted causes of mortality in the local population. 

Analyzing the available data from Forest Hill Cemetery reveals that 
overall Heart-Related/Cardiovascular diseases were the cause of the 
most deaths in the Utica region. 

Comparing Forest Hill Cemetery data to current statistics of Leading 
Causes of Death from CDC show that Heart Disease is a  dominant 
cause of death within both the 1800s and 1900s as it is in 2014. Heart 
Disease is only slightly surpassed by Influenza and Pneumonia in the 
1900s. 

This graph also depicts that the frequency of Heart Disease has 
increased dramatically from the 1800s to 2014. An explanation for 
this upward trend it that there has been a change in the population’s 
diet.

“Trends of Death in Forest Hill Cemetery” depict that in the Utica 
region Heart Disease killed more then Pneumonia and Influenza and 
Tuberculosis in the 1920s. This expected increase in the rate of Heart 
Disease continues until the 1940s, where a drop occurs, but in the 
1950s it jumps back up showing that an upwards trend did continue. 

The Forest Hill Cemetery data also shows that Tuberculosis was a 
leading cause of death in the 1850-1899. While Influenza and 
Pneumonia were the highest cause of death from 1900-1919. Other 
resource show that this is similar to what was seen in the U.S. 

A difference is that Consumption (Tuberculosis) was expected to be a 
leading cause of death in the early 1900s as well. 

Another area of difference is that in Utica the rate of Tuberculosis and 
Influenza and Pneumonia began to decrease in Utica before they 
began to decrease in frequency throughout the U.S. A possible reason 
to this early decline could be that Utica began to improve health and 
medical care, since it had a growing population. Then medical 
advances in antibiotics and vaccinations for these diseases would have 
further decreased the cases of Tuberculosis and Influenza and 
Pneumonia. 
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Basic Cause of Death Graph
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Compare top 10 years

		



Number of Deaths

Organization of Deaths in Forrest Hill Cememtary



1800s current top 10

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths (2015)2		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)2

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10		614,348		23.39

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94		591,699		22.53

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91		147,101		5.60

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66		136,053		5.18

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61		133,103		5.07

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02		93,541		3.56

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73		76,488		2.91

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		620		4.68		2,410		7.93		55,227		2.10

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57		48,146		1.83

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49		42,773		1.63

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15		1,938,479		73.81

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394				2,626,418





1800s current top 10

		



Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)

Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)

Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)2



1900s current top ten

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		608		4.59		2,389		7.86

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394





1900s current top ten

		



Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)



1800-1999 current top tens

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		608		4.59		2,389		7.86

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394





1800-1999 current top tens

		



Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)



Epidemic Deaths

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of deaths 1800-1999 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10		4,901

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94		3,127

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91		418

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66		1,178

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61		2,703

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02		7

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73		256

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		608		4.59		2,389		7.86		2,997

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57		863

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49		228

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15		16,457

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394





Epidemic Deaths

		



Number of deaths 1800-1999 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)



TB time trend

		Epidemic Diseases		Number of Deaths Documented in Forrest Hill Cemetary

		Tuberculosis		3071

		Cholera		590

		Typhoid Fever		322

		Diphtheria		395

		Scarlet Fever		372

		Dysentery		181

		Influenza		131

		Multiple Epidemic Diseases		17

		Other		46





TB time trend

		



Number of Deaths Documented in Forrest Hill Cemetary



Comparision

		Column1		Column2

		Tuberculosis Trend

		Years		# of Deaths

		1800-1809		28

		1810-1819		5

		1820-1829		4

		1830-1839		24

		1840-1849		46

		1850-1859		204

		1860-1869		351

		1870-1879		514

		1880-1889		496

		1890-1899		367

		1900-1909		357

		1910-1919		317

		1920-1929		137

		1930-1939		109

		1940-1949		69

		1950-1959		22

		1960-1969		8

		1970-1979		7

		1980-1989		3

		1990-1999		2





Comparision

		



Column2

Tuberculosis Trend



		Tuberculosis Trend

		Years		# of Deaths Caused By T.B.		# of Deaths Caused by Pneumonia		# of Deaths Caused by Heart Disease

		1800-1809		28		0		7

		1810-1819		5		0		0

		1820-1829		4		0		1

		1830-1839		24		1		1

		1840-1849		46		5		0

		1850-1859		204		12		25

		1860-1869		351		24		74

		1870-1879		514		66		88

		1880-1889		496		201		177

		1890-1899		367		309		239

		1900-1909		357		441		299

		1910-1919		317		593		396

		1920-1929		137		322		372

		1930-1939		109		317		663

		1940-1949		69		156		61

		1950-1959		22		146		860

		1960-1969		8		215		784

		1970-1979		7		156		521

		1980-1989		3

		1990-1999		2
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Basic Cause of Death Graph
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Compare top 10 years

		



Number of Deaths

Organization of Deaths in Forrest Hill Cememtary



1800s current top 10

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths in 2014		Number of Deaths per 100 (2014)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10		614,348		23.39

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94		591,699		22.53

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91		147,101		5.60

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66		136,053		5.18

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61		133,103		5.07

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02		93,541		3.56

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73		76,488		2.91

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		620		4.68		2,410		7.93		55,227		2.10

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57		48,146		1.83

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49		42,773		1.63

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15		1,938,479		73.81

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394				2,626,418





1800s current top 10

		



Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)

Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)

Number of Deaths per 100 (2014)



1900s current top ten

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		608		4.59		2,389		7.86

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394





1900s current top ten

		



Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)



1800-1999 current top tens

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		608		4.59		2,389		7.86

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394





1800-1999 current top tens

		



Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)



Epidemic Deaths

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of deaths 1800-1999 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10		4,901

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94		3,127

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91		418

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66		1,178

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61		2,703

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02		7

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73		256

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		608		4.59		2,389		7.86		2,997

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57		863

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49		228

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15		16,457

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394
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Number of deaths 1800-1999 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)



TB time trend

		Epidemic Diseases		Number of Deaths Documented in Forrest Hill Cemetary

		Tuberculosis		3071

		Cholera		590

		Typhoid Fever		322

		Diphtheria		395

		Scarlet Fever		372

		Dysentery		181

		Influenza		131

		Multiple Epidemic Diseases		17

		Other		46





TB time trend

		



Number of Deaths Documented in Forrest Hill Cemetary



Comparision

		Column1		Column2

		Tuberculosis Trend

		Years		# of Deaths

		1800-1809		28

		1810-1819		5

		1820-1829		4

		1830-1839		24

		1840-1849		46

		1850-1859		204

		1860-1869		351

		1870-1879		514

		1880-1889		496

		1890-1899		367

		1900-1909		357

		1910-1919		317

		1920-1929		137

		1930-1939		109

		1940-1949		69

		1950-1959		22

		1960-1969		8

		1970-1979		7

		1980-1989		3

		1990-1999		2





Comparision

		



Column2

Tuberculosis Trend



		Tuberculosis Trend

		Years		# of Deaths Caused By T.B.		# of Deaths Caused by Pneumonia		# of Deaths Caused by Heart Disease

		1800-1809		28		0		7

		1810-1819		5		0		0

		1820-1829		4		0		1

		1830-1839		24		1		1

		1840-1849		46		5		0

		1850-1859		204		12		25

		1860-1869		351		24		74

		1870-1879		514		66		88

		1880-1889		496		201		177

		1890-1899		367		309		239

		1900-1909		357		441		299

		1910-1919		317		593		396

		1920-1929		137		322		372

		1930-1939		109		317		663

		1940-1949		69		156		61

		1950-1959		22		146		860

		1960-1969		8		215		784

		1970-1979		7		156		521

		1980-1989		3

		1990-1999		2
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Basic Cause of Death Graph

		Causes of Death		Number of Deaths

		Heart-Related/CVA		14200

		Cancers and Tumors		3149

		Epidemic Diseases		5260

		Other Diseases		13175

		Natural Causes		4900

		Accidental/Birth Death		3724

		Unknown		3789

		Other		63
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Compare top 10 years

		



Number of Deaths

Organization of Deaths in Forrest Hill Cememtary



1800s current top 10

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths in 2014		Number of Deaths per 100 (2014)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10		614,348		23.39

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94		591,699		22.53

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91		147,101		5.60

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66		136,053		5.18

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61		133,103		5.07

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02		93,541		3.56

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73		76,488		2.91

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		620		4.68		2,410		7.93		55,227		2.10

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57		48,146		1.83

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49		42,773		1.63

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15		1,938,479		73.81

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394				2,626,418





1800s current top 10

		



Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)

Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forest Hill Cemetary)

Number of Deaths per 100 (2014)



1900s current top ten

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		608		4.59		2,389		7.86

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394





1900s current top ten

		



Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)



1800-1999 current top tens

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		608		4.59		2,389		7.86

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394





1800-1999 current top tens

		



Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)



Epidemic Deaths

		Leading Causes of Death in the U.S. (2015)		Number of Deaths (2015)		Number of Deaths per 100 (2015)		Number of Deaths 1800s (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1800s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of Deaths 1900s (Forrest Hill Cemetry)		Number of Deaths 1900s per 100 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)		Number of deaths 1800-1999 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)

		Heart Disease		614,348		23.39		616		4.65		4,285		14.10		4,901

		Cancer		591,699		22.53		410		3.10		2,717		8.94		3,127

		Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases		147,101		5.60		141		1.06		277		0.91		418

		Accidents (unintentional injuries)		136,053		5.18		371		2.80		807		2.66		1,178

		Stroke (cerebrovascular disease)		133,103		5.07		391		2.95		2,312		7.61		2,703

		Alzheimer's disease		93,541		3.56		2		0.02		5		0.02		7

		Diabetes		76,488		2.91		35		0.26		221		0.73		256

		Influenza and pneumonia		55,227		2.10		608		4.59		2,389		7.86		2,997

		Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and nephrosis		48,146		1.83		83		0.63		780		2.57		863

		Intentional self-harm (suicide)		42,773		1.63		78		0.59		150		0.49		228

		Total:		1,938,479		73.81		2,735		20.65		13,722		45.15		16,457

		Total deaths:		2,626,418				13,246				30,394
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Number of deaths 1800-1999 (Forrest Hill Cemetary)



TB time trend

		Epidemic Diseases		Number of Deaths Documented in Forrest Hill Cemetary

		Tuberculosis		3071

		Cholera		590

		Typhoid Fever		322

		Diphtheria		395

		Scarlet Fever		372

		Dysentery		181

		Influenza		131

		Multiple Epidemic Diseases		17

		Other		46





TB time trend

		



Number of Deaths Documented in Forrest Hill Cemetary



Comparision

		Column1		Column2

		Tuberculosis Trend

		Years		# of Deaths

		1800-1809		28

		1810-1819		5

		1820-1829		4

		1830-1839		24

		1840-1849		46

		1850-1859		204

		1860-1869		351

		1870-1879		514

		1880-1889		496

		1890-1899		367

		1900-1909		357

		1910-1919		317

		1920-1929		137

		1930-1939		109

		1940-1949		69

		1950-1959		22

		1960-1969		8

		1970-1979		7

		1980-1989		3

		1990-1999		2





Comparision

		



Column2

Tuberculosis Trend



		Tuberculosis Trend

		Years		# of Deaths Caused By T.B.		# of Deaths Caused by Pneumonia		# of Deaths Caused by Heart Disease

		1800-1809		28		0		7

		1810-1819		5		0		0

		1820-1829		4		0		1

		1830-1839		24		1		1

		1840-1849		46		5		0

		1850-1859		204		12		25

		1860-1869		351		24		74

		1870-1879		514		66		88

		1880-1889		496		201		177

		1890-1899		367		309		239

		1900-1909		357		441		299

		1910-1919		317		593		396

		1920-1929		137		322		372

		1930-1939		109		317		663

		1940-1949		69		156		61

		1950-1959		22		146		860

		1960-1969		8		215		784

		1970-1979		7		156		521

		1980-1989		3

		1990-1999		2
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